Maintaining your reglazed surface
The following instructions will keep the finish clean and attractive for many years to come. Failure to follow these instructions may void
your warranty. Please also remember that warranties must be called in when the failure 1st appears, failure to notify Alliance Bath in
timely manner will void your warranty. We suggest that when you occupy each reglazed unit that you also provide reglazing
maintenance forms to occupants and have them initial receipt.
****Do not wet or touch the surface for at least 24 hours after refinishing work is completed****
Recommended cleaners:
Regular cleaning is important to prevent dirt and soap scum build-up and to increase the life of your refinished product.
*Dow Scrubbing Bubbles*Lysol tub and tile Cleaner*Mr. Clean and all purpose*Ivory or Dawn dish soap*
Cleaners not to use:
Basic rule for refinishing " if you wouldn't use it on your car, don't use it on your reglaze "!
Never use any harsh abrasives on a refinished surface such as, but not limited to
*Comet or Ajax*steel wool*bleach*scratch pads*ammonias*
Items not to use or items to fix right away - will void warranty:
- NEVER use suction cup bathmats or any suction cups on the finish.
- Repair all leaky faucets right away. Constant dripping will cause premature wear and rust around the drain.
- Do not use acids on the finish. . If using a drain opener, such as Drano carefully pour it into the drain. Spilling it on the surface will
damage the refinished surface.
- Hair dyes or dyes will stain your surface.
- Never allow nail polish remover to come in contact with the finish as it causes damage to the finish.
- Sharp, heavy or hot objects such as buckets, wash bins, seating, cutting boards, hot pans will scratch the surface. Remember to pick up
every item and not slide it across your reglazed surface. This will help preserve your reglazed surface.
Suggested items to purchase OR install:
- non-slip surface * please call our office to inquire about this item *
- A hanging shower caddy works well to store these things away from the surface.
- Liquid car wax works well to protect the finish and make it easier to clean. Follow the directions on the container. Waxing around the
drain will also keep water and rust stains from forming. Apply wax every 3 months or so. Never wax the bottom of the bathtub! It makes
it slippery and dangerous.
- We Recommend that customer apply silicone caulking if needed to bathtub before use for first time.
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